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ABSTRACT
Background: The child presenting with quadriceps femoris/contracture that is resistant to serial
manipulation and plaster casting and the older child with a fixed contracture of the quadriceps is
treated surgically at the African Inland Church-Cure International Children’s Hospital. The surgery
involves soft tissue release and lengthening of the quadriceps tendon. Open reduction of the knee
and femoral osteotomy is done as indicated.
Objective: To analyze the outcome of surgical treatment of quadriceps femoris contracture in
children.
Setting: AIC-CURE International Children’s Hospital in Kijabe, Kenya.
Methodology: This is a review of files of children in our hospital treated surgically for quadriceps
fibrosis over a period of three years (January 2005 to December 2007).
Results: There were fifty one cases of quadriceps fibrosis in thirty six patients treated surgically over the
study period. Thirty one cases were excluded due to incomplete records or patients lost to follow-up.
Consequently, the remaining twenty cases were analyzed. The pre-operative range of motion of the
knee was grouped as follows: two cases had dislocated knees, three had hyperextension contractures,
thirteen (0-30 degrees) and two (31-60 degrees). The final post-operative range of motion was grouped
as follows: three (0-30 degrees), four (13-60 degrees), three (61-90 degrees), one (91-120 degrees) and
nine (full range of flexion). Gain in flexion ranged from minus forty degrees to positive 140 degrees.
The average gain in flexion was 94.7 degrees. Five patients underwent a second procedure to improve
flexion. Soft tissue complications developed in four cases.
Conclusion: Quadriceps femoris/contracture responds well to surgical treatment with an expected
gain in flexion of 94.7 degrees. The commonest complication is skin breakdown.

INTRODUCTION
Children with an extension contracture of the quadriceps
muscle are frequently seen at the AIC-Cure International
Children’s hospital and its outlying ten clinics. In this
hospital, this problem is treated initially by manipulation
and serial plaster of paris casts in progressively increasing
flexion of the knee. The case resistant to serial casting
and the older child with an established contracture is
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treated surgically.This involves release of the contracture
and lengthening of the quadriceps tendon. Osteotomy
of the femur, open reduction of the knee and Z-plasty
of the skin is done as indicated. This study evaluates the
results of the surgical treatment given in this hospital.
There is no previous report of the effectiveness of surgery
in the treatment of this problem in our hospital and in
the larger eastern, central and southern Africa region. It
is the intention of this study to do so.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was carried out at the AIC-CURE International
Children’s hospital, Kijabe, Kenya. The records of all
patients treated surgically for quadriceps fibrosis over
the period January 2005 to December 2007 were
retrieved and analyzed. A total of fifty one cases were
found.Thirty one of these had incomplete data and were
thus excluded from the study. The remaining twenty
were then analyzed.

The most common cause of the contracture was
intramuscular injection in twelve cases (60%). Three
cases (15%) were as a result of trauma, two (10%) cases
were congenital and associated with a syndrome, one
case (5%) was congenital and isolated, one case (5%)
was due to infection and idiopathic in one case (5%)
(Figure 3).

RESULTS
Twenty cases of quadriceps fibrosis/contracture were
studied in seventeen patients. The youngest patient
was one year old while the oldest was eighteen years
old. The mean age was 8.9 years. There were fourteen
males and three females (Figure 1).

Figure 3: Cause of contracture
The degree of the contracture was defined by the range
of flexion observed before surgery and after surgery.
The patients had been followed up over a duration of
four to thirty seven months. There was a gain in flexion
after surgery (Table 1).
Figure 1: Sex distribution
The quadriceps fibrosis/contracture was unilateral in
fourteen cases and bilateral in three cases. The right
limb was affected in eleven cases while the left limb
was affected in nine cases (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Distribution of affected sides
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Table 1
The extent of contractures
Flexion Group Preoperatively Postoperatively
(number of
(number of
cases)
cases)
Dislocation
2
0
Hyperextension
3
0
0-30 deg
13
3
31-60 deg
2
4
61-90 deg
0
3
91-120 deg
0
1
Full flexion
0
9
Total
20
20
The gain in flexion ranged from minus 40 degrees to
positive 140 degrees.The average gain in flexion was 94.7
degrees. Five patients needed a secondary procedure to
optimize their results. These procedures included repeat
lengthening in two cases, open reduction of the knee in
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one case, femur osteotomy in one case and manipulation
The table below is a more detailed presentation of
in one case. Soft tissue complications were noted in four
the twenty cases studied. Note:p= positive, m=minus/
cases. These were incision breakdown in three patients
negative, It=left, rt=right
and failed Z-plasty in one patient (Table 2).
Table 2
Incision breakdown in patients
Patient

Age

Sex

Limb

No

(Yrs) 			

Initial

Cause

Contracture 		

Follow Up

Gain

Follow Up Complications

Results 		

(Months) 		

						
1

18

Male

Rt

m30 deg

injections

Neutral

30 deg

23

2

15

Male

Lt

p30 to p10

Infection

p40

10 deg

12

3

11

Male

Rt

p10 to p20

Fall

p0 to p90

70 deg

7

4

6

Female

Lt

p0 deg

Injections

p0 to p80

80 deg

6

5

13

Male

Injections

Full RoM

140 deg

22

Wound necrosis

Rt,

p0 to p20

			

Lt

p0 to p20 					

6

15

Female

Rt

p0 to p40

Congenital

Full RoM

120 deg

19

7

3

Male

Rt

p0 to p30

Injections

Full RoM

130 deg

7

Incision breakdown

8

13

Male 		

p10 to p40

Unknown

No active

m40

9

Z-plasty failure

			

Rt			

extension 			

9

Full RoM

Rt,

p0 to p20

			

2

Male

Lt

p0 to p30 					

Injections

140 deg

11

10

13

Male

Rt

m20

Fracture

p0 to p35

55 deg

14

11

1

Male

Lt

p0 to p30

Injections

Full RoM

130 deg

7

12

12

Male

Injections

Full RoM

140 deg

11

Rt,

p0 to p20

			

Lt

p0 to p30 					

13

18

Male

Lt

p0 to m25

Trauma #

p0 to p45

70 deg

6

14

8

Male

Rt

p0 to p30

Injections

p0 to p90

60 deg

4

15

3

Male

Lt

p0 to p30

Injections

Full RoM

130 deg

14

16

10

Female

Rt

Dislocation

Arthrogryposis p0 to p20

40 deg

19

17

10

Male

Lt

Dislocation

					

Congenital

12

syndrome 			

DISCUSSION
Quadriceps fibrosis/contracture has been known
for several decades with early reports by Morizaki
(1), Fairbank and Barrett (2), and Hnevkovsk (3). They
reported that the quadriceps muscle was replaced by
fibrous and adipose tissues. Subsequently, the causes of
the quadriceps were elucidated as being congenital and
acquired (4,5). The congenital group presented with the
contracture at birth and was in some cases associated
with other congenital malformation like arthrogryposis
and spinal dysraphism. The acquired cases were shown
to arise predominantly from multiple intramuscular
injections to the thigh (6,7). Other causes included
trauma and infections. In this study of twenty cases, the
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m10 to p40 		

Wound breakdown

same pattern of aetiology was found with 60% of the
cases arising from multiple injections to the thigh.
The patients present with variable degrees of
inability to fully flex the knee (extension contracture).
Two of the twenty cases in this study could flex up to 60
degrees. Thirteen case studies could only flex up to 30
degrees, three cases had hyperextension contractures
of the knee (genu recurvatum), while two cases had
dislocated knees. Bose and Chong (8) described
habitual dislocation of the knee and congenital lateral
dislocation of the patella as additional features of this
problem. These were not noted in this group.
The surgical treatment of quadriceps contracture
in literature has included simple division of the fibrosed
part (4), proximal release of the quadriceps muscle (9)
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and lengthening of the quadriceps tendon (10). In our
study, soft tissue release of the fibrosed potion and
lengthening of the quadriceps tendon was done. Open
reduction of the knee was also done in the patients with
dislocated knees. Osteotomy of the femur was done as
indicated too.
The gain in flexion postoperatively ranged from
minus 40 degrees to 140 degrees. The one patient
who lost 40 degrees of flexion had developed failure
of a Z-plasty post-operatively. This was the only case
with a loss in the range of motion in this study. It also
demonstrates that the onset of complications is ominous.
One of the patients needed a femoral osteotomy to
improve flexion. The average gain in flexion was 94.7
degrees. This average was significantly biased by the
one case with the negative result. However, overall this
is a significant improvement in the range of motion of
the patients knees and is comparable to other studies
(11-15).
The secondary procedures done in these
patients were secondary lengthening, manipulation
and open reduction of the knee. Repeat lengthening
of the quadriceps tendon and manipulation of the
knee did not improve the range of flexion significantly
in our study. Alvarez (13) reported that pre-operative
physiotherapy and manipulation were ineffective
except in mild and very early cases. These may also be
dangerous because a supracondylar fracture occurred
in his cases. The patient who had an open reduction at
l0 years, had a reduced but unstable knee on follow-up
post-operatively. Consequently, the patient needed a
long-term brace.
The most common complication was breakdown/
necrosis of the incision. This is because the anterior
thigh skin incision is under tension on flexion of the
knee, particularly in the older child. We do not extend
the incision distal to the superior pole of the patella to
avoid this problem. A Z-plasty of the skin is occasionally
needed to relax this incision. One of the Z-plasties failed
in our group.
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CONCLUSION
Surgical treatment of quadriceps fibrosis/contracture by
soft tissue release and tendon lengthening is effective
in management of this problem, with an expected
gain of 94.7 degrees of flexion. Repeat lengthening
and manipulation are not effective. The most common
complication is skin or incision breakdown.
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